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1. Int roduct ion

Not too long ago , every currency system was based on the exchange of special i tems :

paper , shells or metals. In elect ronic commerce , every system depends on the exchange of

special informat ion : passwords , challenges or account numbers. Elect ronic currency

represents a conceptual break from currency as records with physical presence. It

represents as fundamental a change as was the creat ion of currency with no int rinsic value.

With the advent of symbolic currency, when the objects used for exchange no longer were

int rinsically valuable, an ent ire range of new markets was created. Sim ilarly, no single,

applicat ion will be opt imal for every elect ronic need . Let ters of credit , t raveler’s checks ,

cert i f ied checks , money orders , personal checks and legal tender all evolved from the

conceptual break from currency as requiring objects with int rinsic value . Mult iple

elect ronic currency types will evolve as well .

As with symbolic currency, some risks of elect ronic currency are clear. Others will

emerge as elect ronic currency is adopted into daily business pract ice and elect ronic

commerce expands . Several risks are already apparent: remote at tacks, ease of currency

duplicat ion and the reduced t ime for risk assessment int rinsic to the capacity for high

speed t ransact ions . In addit ion , the widespread use of elect ronic currency generates the

risk of the creat ion of a mutual and constant survei llance society where all act ions are

taken in view of employers, marketers and government.

The risks of elect ronic currency in other dimensions are unclear. For example, the

evolut ion of symbolic currency and thus the banking system created an addit ional risk of

large scale collapse . This risk was only recognized after individual banks were networked

in a complex web of loans and credits . Sim ilarly, the advent of elect ronic funds t ransfer

can magnify the weaknesses of cash cont rol systems ( Fischer, 1988 ; Mayland, 1993 ) .

Even risk averse policies that st rengthen cash cont rol systems increase the risks of detai led

informat ion gathering, such as threatening the consumer with data survei llance (Compaine,

1988 ; Fenner, 1993 ; Chaves, 1992 ; Madsen , 1992) .

Just as ent ire communit ies cannot be secured for the use of symbolic currency, so ent ire

networks cannot be secured for the use of elect ronic currency . Therefore, elect ronic
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currency systems must depend upon secure end points and reliable t ransact ions within

larger unsecured networks. In addit ion elect ronic commerce systems should offer

consumer privacy. The solut ions to security problems that have worked for paper

currency do not apply to elect ronic commerce. Those solut ions used for wire t ransfers

and other elect ronic large inter -corporate t ransfers are not econom ical for consumer

elect ronic commerce . Thus, new answers to the quest ions of reliabi li ty and security that

fi t this new comput ing environment are needed .

In this work I will explain the fundamental characterist ics necessary for secure

t ransact ions, the opt ions for securing servers, and the opt ions for provision of customer

privacy. I will then look at four very different Internet commerce proposals: NetBill

( Sirbu, 1995 ) , Digicash ( Chaum 1992 ) , Anonymous Credit Cards (Low, 1993 ) and First

Virtual ( First Virtual, 1995 ) . I provide an overview of a t ransact ion in each system and

show how they differ in dimensions of reliabi li ty and privacy. While I cannot offer the

definit ive answers to these new quest ions, I will define the range of reasonable opt ions and

illust rate the st rengths and weaknesses of each .

2Reliabi li ty

Reliable t ransact ions are the foundat ion of elect ronic commerce . A network running an

unreliable protocol cannot be secure, because funds may disappear or be contested . After

a network fai lure, with a weak protocol a system fai lure cannot be dist inguished from an

at tack . These fai lures or at tacks can be used effect ively for theft.

Reliable elect ronic commerce requires authent icat ion, fai l-proof t ransact ions, and

cont rolled access . These fundamental requirements imply other technical requirements. It

is widely agreed that an elect ronic currency system must provide divisibi li ty, scalabi li ty in

number of users , conservat ion of money or tamper - resistance, exchangeabili ty or

interoperabili ty, and availabi li ty (Cross Indust ry Working Group, 1995 ; Okamoto, 1991;

Neuman, 1995 ; Low, 1993 ; Brands, 1993 ) . All of these requirements mean that the

t ransact ions themselves must have certain propert ies. These propert ies are described

below .

2.1 Transact ional Security

Elect ronic commerce t ransact ions must be atom ic , consistent, isolated and durable.

Transact ions with these propert ies are called ACID transact ions. Dist ributed ACID are
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robust t ransact ions and can prevail in the face of network outages, replay at tacks, fai lures

of local hardware and errors of notoriously unreliable human users (Gray, 1993 ) .

A transact ion is atom ic if i t is all or nothing. Funds are conserved in an atom ic

t ransact ion . For example, consider what happens when a customer t ransfers funds from a

savings account to a checking account. Either the checking account is credited and the

savings account is debited or neither account balance changes . There is no case where

money either disappears from both accounts or is credited to both accounts . The account

t ransact ion in this case is atom ic .

>If a t ransact ion is consistent , all relevant part ies agree on crit ical facts of the exchange. If

a customer makes a one dollar purchase then the merchant, the customer and the bank ( i f

i t is involved ), all agree that the customer has one less dollar and the merchant has one

more dollar .

Transact ions that do not interfere with each other are isolated. The result of a set of

overlapping t ransact ions must be equivalent to some sequence of those t ransact ions

executed in non - concurrent serial order . If a customer makes two one dollar t ransact ions

then the two payments should not be confused . The customer should not end up being

charged twice for one item nor should one single payment should not be counted twice to

give the two dollar total .

When any t ransact ion can recover to its last consistent state, it is durable. For example, i f

the customer physically drops a dollar when making a purchase that dollar does not

disappear. Sim ilarly, money that was available to a computer before it crashed should not

disappear when the machine reboots.

Atom icity, consistency, durabili ty and isolat ion in a t ransact ion create the possibi li ty for

irrefutabi li ty. An act ion is irrefutable i f i t can be clearly proven to a third party that the

act ion occurred . Suppose a customer wants to make a purchase from the local furniture

store . The customer must pay, or prom ise to pay . The merchant either gets payment or

proof of intent to pay in a standard purchase order or check . The customer gets a receipt

from the merchant indicat ing that she has paid and expects the merchandise to be

delivered . When it is delivered , the customer signs a receipt for the merchant indicat ing

delivery has occurred . Each act ion is linked with some verificat ion of the act ion so both

part ies have some proof in case the other party at tempts fraud or fai ls to perform .
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Elect ronic commerce t ransact ions should have the ACID propert ies .

2.2 Reliable Delivery of Purchases

Elect ronic commerce is concerned with the problems in the elect ronic analogies of sending

cash through the mail and shipping merchandise without cert i f ied delivery. The purchase

of physical goods can be simplif ied by physical locat ion . It is quite possible for the

customer to follow the physical delivery of the item from the merchant ’s possession to the

customer’s possession . In elect ronic commerce the customer simply sends a payment, or

prom ise of payment. The merchant sends the item in return . There is no delivery man

with the item . The customer could claim not to have received the item after its delivery,

or the merchant can claim never to have received payment.

>Different degrees of atom icity address the problems of remote purchases: no atom icity,

money -atom icity and goods-atom icity (Camp, 1995 ) .

First , elect ronic t ransact ions may have no atom icity. No atom icity requires mutual t rust

among part icipants. The physical equivalent is sending cash or goods in the mail to a post

office box . Among elect ronic currency systems ( See Sect ion 5 ) on- line Digicash has no

atom icity; meaning the merchant can claim never to have to received payment (Yee,

1994 ). First Virtual customers can claim not to have made a purchase or received an item .

Customer or merchant fraud can be simple in systems with no atom icity.

Second , elect ronic t ransact ions may have money -atom icity. The physical equivalent is

sending a purchase order , meaning that the customer can prove that the merchant has been

paid . However, in these systems there is no mechanism for cert i f icat ion of merchandise

delivery. If used for remote purchase with accepted techniques for the delivery of physical

goods , money -atom icity is quite adequate. But fraud can be t rivial when systems with

only money atom icity are used for goods with on - line delivery ( ex. software ).

Third , elect ronic t ransact ions may have goods -atom icity. Goods -atom icity corresponds to

using a cert i f iable payment mechanism with cert i f ied delivery in a physical t ransact ion .

Goods atom icity provides the highest reliabi li ty and reduces the opportunity for merchant

fraud .
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Atom icity is further complicated by the fact that t radit ional techniques for atom ic

t ransact ions uses rollback .. Rollback is a technique where all steps are recorded and then

inverted unt i l the most recent consistent state is reached . For example, i f a customer

at tempt to t ransfer funds into savings fai ls, funds withdrawn from the customer’s checking

account are placed back into the customer’s checking account. Superficially, elect ronic

t ransact ions are just exchanges of bits and if the exchange can be reversed then the

t ransact ion can be made secure . Yet for Internet commerce to expand there must be some

interoperabili ty not only between forms of Internet commerce but also between Internet

currency and t radit ional forms of money . Therefore, i f the rollback period is too large a

t ransact ion that is theoret ically atom ic and secure is not t ruly atom ic . During the rollback

period the fraudulent party could abscond with unrecoverable cash , making the acquisit ion

of bits meaningless.

3 Security

Secure elect ronic t ransact ions require reliabi li ty. It is meaningless to call an elect ronic

commerce system secure if that system cannot first dependably t ransfer funds from one

ent ity to another . Systems that are not reliable even when int ruders are absent cannot be

secure. However, reliabi li ty does not assure security.

3.1 Threats

In order to understand the opt ions for making elect ronic commerce secure, first

understand the threats in the elect ronic realm . Eavesdropping, replay at tacks,

cryptanalysis, at tacks on secure servers, disrupt ion of t ransm issions and denial of service

at tacks are all threats to elect ronic commerce systems.

As in the physical world , security is never absolute. The cost of security must be balanced

by the price of the loss of security . It is important when est imat ing the cost of these

breaches in elect ronic commerce systems to recognize that security breaches once made

can go undetected for some t ime . In addit ion , the physical diff icult ies and dangers that

lim it the at t ract ion of repeated robberies and break - ins in the physical world do not exist in

the elect ronic realm .

Eavesdropping is i llust rated today in the theft of calling card numbers and ATM card

informat ion . Once this informat ion has been stolen and is available in elect ronic form it
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can be easily t ransferred over the network . A successful eavesdropping technique will be

shared and repeated. The pay - off of eavesdropping can be reduced or elim inated by

encrypt ing t ransm issions.

Replay at tacks take advantage of the ease of duplicat ion of informat ion . Merchants can

at tempt to be paid twice by replaying elect ronic messages that verify payment. Sim ilarly

individuals can defraud legit imate users of a system by replaying authent icat ion sequences.

These problems can be solved by using authent icat ion techniques impervious to replay

at tacks or by adding informat ion in each t ransact ion to make it unique . Authent icat ion

techniques that leak no informat ion are called zero- knowledge authent icat ion techniques.

(Feige, 1987; Tygar , 1991) . Random informat ion can be added to a communicat ion to

make it impervious to replay at tacks.

Cryptanalysis refers to the analysis of encrypted t ransm issions for the purpose of breaking

an algorithm or obtaining a key . Cryptanalysis can be defeated by using secure algorithms

with well- chosen keys. It is not possible to defeat cryptanalysis by using a secret

algorithm . In fact, using a proprietary algorithm can be very risky, since such algorithms

cannot be subject to widespread scient i f ic review .

At tacks on secure servers are almost certain to occur . This is the elect ronic equivalent of

a run on the banks’ vault. On the posit ive side, the value of a successful elect ronic assault

can be lim ited more easily than in the case of physical vaults. Building a t ruly secure

server is possible, though difficult. Standard weaknesses in operat ing system and

windowing environments can underm ine the apparent ly secure applicat ions running on

them .

Disrupt ion of t ransm ission is a special case of a denial of service at tack . These at tacks

lim it the availabi li ty of your system , denying its use to you and your customers. The same

threats exist in the physical realm : that someone will steal your hardware, threaten your

customer or vandalize your business front making it unusable.

3.2 Basic Cryptographic Tools

Cryptography can provide authent icat ion and security i f properly implemented and

integrated into a reliable elect ronic commerce system . There are two basic types of

cryptography: public key and private key.

a
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In private key cryptography the part ies wishing to communicate share a key . If a message

is encrypted with this private key only those possessing the private key can decrypt this

message . Because encrypt ion and decrypt ion use the same key, private key cryptography

is somet imes called symmetric.

a

There are many key exchange or key protocols which allow users to select a key. It is

easiest for users to select a key if there is a cent ral t rusted server that will provide a key

when requested. It is easiest for the adm inist rators of a system if the users select a key, as

key management can be quite diff icult .

With public key cryptography, there is a set of keys: a published key and a secret key .

Informat ion encrypted with the secret key can be decrypted with the matching published

key. This way, secret key encrypt ion can be used to verify a signature, because the abili ty

to decrypt a document with the published key proves that the owner of the secret key

made the original encrypt ion. Informat ion encrypted with the published key can only be

decrypted with the secret key. This means that informat ion encrypted with the published

key can be widely broadcast but remain unreadable to everyone except the holder ( s) of the

secret key. Because the possession of one key does not allow you to both encrypt and

decrypt messages, public key encrypt ion is somet imes called asymmetric.

aOne class of useful cryptographic funct ions is hash funct ions. With a hash funct ion

informat ion is encrypted so that it can be used for verificat ion but cannot be read . A

common use of hash funct ions is maintaining password fi les. A machine or system can use

a hash funct ion to store passwords so that user passwords can be verified , but having the

password fi le gives no informat ion about a user’s password . Software for cracking

passwords works by random ly guessing passwords , applying a hash funct ion and then

verifying the result is in the password fi le. (This can be quite effect ive since users often

use common names or dict ionary words as passwords .) Many hash funct ions exist that will

produce an unpredictable but verif iably different value for every possible input. These are

called collision - free hash funct ions, and are most widely used .

For a complete discussion of the pract ical applicat ions of cryptography see Schneier ,

1994. (A newer , more complete version of this text will soon be available as well . )

3.3 Authent icat ion
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Authent icat ion means proof of authorizat ion . Authent icat ion is based on shared

informat ion or the abili ty to prove unique informat ion . With shared informat ion it is most

simple to require that one party present the informat ion as proof of ident ity to another

party. This means the present ing party must t rust the verifier. Cryptographic techniques

enable mutual authent icat ion (Rabin , 1978 ; Schnorr, 1990 ; Feige, 1987, Rivest, 1978 ) .

These techniques differ in the way that authent icat ion is provided and are therefore subject

to different at tacks. All cryptographic authent icat ion techniques are based to some degree

on one-way funct ions. A one- way funct ion is something that is easy to do , but hard to

undo . For example, i t is much easier to mult iply two large numbers than it is to factor one

large number. The technique in Rivest ( referenced above) is in fact based on the difficulty

of factoring numbers. A second common cryptographic authent icat ion technique,

Schnorr, is based on the difficulty of logarithms, while the Feige and Rabin techniques are

based on the difficulty of finding square roots . These algorithms depend on the relat ive

ease of mult iplying numbers, taking a number to a power and squaring numbers,

respect ively .

In the case of passwords , of which PINs are a special case, the customer’s abili ty to

produce a unique number provides authent icat ion . But since the customer gives that

number to the ATM or POS term inal, this means the customer has to t rust the term inal .

In pract ical terms, this means when one ATM is badly protected or unreliable, any bank

connected to the network can be harmed. This authent icat ion procedure results in at tacks

such as fake ATM machines (Davies, 1981; Business Week , 1993 ; Johnson , 1993 ) ,

thieves ’ programming cards with others ’ informat ion (Harrison , 1994), and large losses at

badly -managed machines (New York Times , 1995a; New York Times, 1995b ) . A sim ilar

weakness in the credit card clearing system allows disbarred merchants to use term inals

belonging to dishonest merchants (Van Nat ta, 1995 ) .

The problem of unt rustworthy hardware can be addressed three ways: requiring secure

hardware; requiring the merchants and customers to secure their own term inals; and

accept ing the cost of fraud in delivering low - cost i tems . Elect ronic t ransact ion systems

which require secure hardware are called off - line or smart card systems. ( Smart cards are

described in the next sect ion . ) Most on -line systems require customers and merchants to

assure the reliabi li ty of their own hardware. Systems which simply t rust the user and

accept the corresponding losses are called crypto - less systems.
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Even when all part ies are honest, networks are not always reliable. Therefore, the

reliabi li ty of acknowledgments should not be crit ical to an elect ronic commerce system .

With some elect ronic t ransact ions systems , the protocol assumes a t rusted network , with

reliable acknowledgments. While it is t rue that high level t ransact ions protocols such as

TCP can provide acknowledgments when packets are delivered , there is no

acknowledgment of the contents of the packet . Thus the acknowledgments developed for

reliable packet t ransm ission are not adequate for verificat ion for elect ronic commerce

t ransact ions. These acknowledgments are not secure, thus they provide only informat ion ,

not authent icat ion .

3.4 Secure Hardware

Before further considering threats to secure servers, divide elect ronic commerce systems

into on - line systems and off - line systems . On - line systems depend on real t ime

authorizat ion . Off - line systems depend on secure hardware, often in the form of a smart

card . Both system require cryptographic techniques for security.

Security in on - line systems depends to different degrees upon the security of t rusted

servers. Every commerce system uses servers t rusted to some degree: servers that

maintain accounts, create elect ronic money or authorize t ransfers. These servers must be

both secure and highly available to the customer base .

� .

Although the problem of secure servers is far from trivial, it is simpli f ied by the fact that

these are special purpose servers . There is no need for a t rusted elect ronic commerce

server to use the most handy tools for potent ial int ruders : mail , ftp and telnet .

Furthermore, unlike t ransact ions theory, server security is an advanced and maturing field

(Denning, 1992 ;Davies, 1981; Nat ional Computer Security Center, 1985 ) .

Off - line systems are based on dist ributed secure hardware instead of a cent ralized t rusted

faci li ty. Here you need to t rust the smart card , a credit card sized device for use in a

desktop machine or a public term inal. Smart cards are feasible, both in the form of

addit ions to standard comput ing hardware and as stand alone smart cards, and available

from many manufacturers. The quali ty of such hardware varies widely : specialized

hardware can be tamper -proof or t rivial to defeat. The existence of smart cards means

that term inals must authent icate themselves to the users, as well as the users authent icat ing

themselves to the term inals. Smart cards are act ive devices. This means they can refuse
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at tempts at reprogramming, init iate dialogues, and reject informat ion requests. Because

smart cards use t rusted hardware, providing anonym ity is st raight forward in off -line

systems.

Current ly major credit card producers are considering adding smart card technology to

standard credit cards to increase security (Echikson, 1994 ; Hansell, 1995 ) . (The addit ion

of secure smart card technology to standard credit cards i llust rates that privacy and

security are separate issues . ) With smart cards , t ransact ion authorizat ion can be lim ited to

a single t ransact ion, so that t radit ional at tacks based on obtaining credit card or calling

card numbers would be fruit less. The capacity to demand verificat ion from a term inal

would mean the end of the opportunity for fake ATM term inal at tacks.

Off -line devices must st i ll communicate interm it tent ly with a cent ralized server. The

opportunity for at tacks that affect on- line services exist during this window of

connect ivity. It is best to design a system so that the loss of server integrity would not be

disast rous . Although all elect ronic commerce systems depend to some extent on secure

servers, the damage done when a server is subverted varies. In some systems the

subverted server could be used to elect ronically print unt raceable money indist inguishable

from valid money ( Chaum , 1985 ; Chaum , 1992) although perhaps only in small

denom inat ions. There are systems where the subverted server could effect ively only

elect ronically print the equivalent of marked bills , because the credits could be detected as

false later (Low , 1993 ; Sirbu, 1995 ) . In at least one system , the fai lure of an authorizat ion

server would result only in claims which could be refused by the customer ( First Virtual,

1995 ) . Another approach , as seen in the faci li t ies provided in the Web browser Netscape

for secure t ransact ions, requires that every merchants’ server must be secure. Netscape

requires that merchants decrypt and store a credit card number to obtain payment. Any

fai lure of a merchant server could release a large number of credit card numbers. The

danger of this is i llust rated by the fact there is at least one large fi le of credit card numbers

from Netcom current ly circulat ing on the Internet .

Having a secure server does not guarantee that the applicat ion running on the server is

i tself secure , nor does it imply that the client connect ing to the server is secure . The

applicat ion and operat ing system must be complemented by the physical security of the

t rusted device. If a customer or merchant leaves his or her account open , authorized and

connected to the server in a public cluster , then the security of the elect ronic commerce

system is damaged despite the best design of server and applicat ion.
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The hazards of accept ing popular software applicat ions as secure is i llust rated by three

increasingly effect ive at tacks against the secure version of the web browser Netscape.

The first at tack against Netscape was simply an i llust rat ion of what was already known :

any forty bit key, including Netscape’s , is not safe from a determ ined brute force at tack .

The second at tack was more surprising, and illust rated that the use of predictable

informat ion made it possible to obtain Netscape keys in thirty seconds or less (Markoff,

1995 ) . The most recent ly reported at tack ident if ied a bug in all Netscape servers that

would allow any host i le browser take over any Netscape server machine ( Sandberg,

1995 ) . (This implies that all clients need to be t rustworthy .)

Secure applicat ions for elect ronic commerce are a mat ter of both design and

implementat ion. Furthermore, the producer of the consumer applicat ion cannot cont rol

the comput ing environment chosen by a customer . Therefore, as in the case of cent ralized

t rusted servers, the damage possible in the case of a subverted client applicat ion must be

counter balanced by the security of the client applicat ion and its environment.

3.5 Availabi li ty

System availabi li ty can be comprom ised by malicious hackers, network fai lures or

commercial espionage. To be useful and marketable, a system must be available.

Availabi li ty requires reliabi li ty, but reliabi li ty is not sufficient for availabi li ty. Availabi li ty

means that any system needs to be scalable in the number of users . Of course, it is not

possible to reliably scale a system that is not isolated ; however , isolat ion alone does not

guarantee scalabi li ty. (Recall that isolat ion, the I in ACID , means t ransact ions do not

interfere.) Availabi li ty and scalabi li ty are funct ions of the need for cent ral processing.

>

Availabi li ty and scalabi li ty can be increased by m igrat ing processing load away from the

server to the customer or merchant. This is done with the current ATM network by

allowing the machine at the end point to verify the PIN . In NetBill , the cent ral servers �

load is decreased by making the merchant sign using RSA and the cent ral server uses DSS

(Cox, 1995 ) . This is a good choice, since the only disadvantage to using both protocols is

that the code is somewhat more complicated . (RSA and DSS are signature algorithms.

They can provide equivalent levels of security .) This m igrates load because DSS

a
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signatures require relat ively few CPU cycles, but verif icat ion is computat ionally intensive.

Conversely, RSA signatures are computat ionally intensive but easy to verify.

Availabi li ty for the individual merchant or customer is also a funct ion of network

availabi li ty. If a system depends on real t ime access , then system availabi li ty is a funct ion

of the reliabi li ty of the network as well as the number and size of messages required by the

protocol.

4 Privacy

An insecure system cannot be private. A high -privacy system must be able to protect data

from random or unauthorized release . Insecure informat ion which can be involuntari ly

released cannot be private; privacy requires security. Conversely, privacy makes security

more difficult . When the part ies in a t ransact ion can not be ident if ied afterward ,

successful fraud can be easier . Reparat ions cannot be obtained for security holes that are

detected after violat ions in an anonymous system , as those who have profi ted will be

unident if iable.

a

The best opt ion in terms of privacy is to lim it the collect ion of consumer informat ion

except as m inimally necessary . This means that system designs must be closely scrut inized

to determ ine the m inimum data needed . Since some informat ion must necessari ly be

compiled , the extent and uses of any compilat ion should be considered before entering into

the elect ronic commerce marketplace.

4.1 Why Provide Privacy

The provision of anonym ity and privacy are generally agreed upon . However, there is no

consensus on the opt imal choice of anonym ity, psuedonym ity, and t raceable psuedonym ity

(Cross Indust ry Working Group, 1995 ; Okamoto, 1991; Neuman , 1995 ; Low, 1993 ;

Brands, 1993 ) . Yet privacy is a definite consumer concern (Ross , 1995 ; Longo , 1995 ) ;

and the provision of privacy is a market ing as well as a moral issue (Hendricks , 1994 ;

McLean , 1994 ; Hatch , 1993 ; Dowling, 1993 ) .

a

Econom ic informat ion provides informat ion about the customer’s physical and

psychological health , associat ions and beliefs, that is appropriately known only in ext reme

circumstances. Given that consumers who use data repositories can easily be forced to
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provide informat ion during employment applicat ions, consumers may be hesitant to use

financial services where detai led informat ion is compiled .

In addit ion to the need for consumer confidence, there are regulatory const raints on

privacy. In the United States the dissem inat ion of financial informat ion may regulated by

the Federal Trade Commission . The European Union lim its dissem inat ion of consumer

data. Neither jurisdict ion has a formal requirement for security or cryptography, only that

no business pract ice include the unnecessary disclosure of informat ion . Fundamentally,

the Europeans have chosen to protect data only through policy means . The opt ion of

protect ing consumer privacy only through policy and t radit ional database protect ion

techniques is not as reliable as other technical opt ions ; however, it is widely accepted.

Privacy in elect ronic currency is not binary ; there are many possibi li t ies , from full

disclosure to complete anonym ity . Users can be pseudonymous, anonymous, or ident if ied

as a member of a privi leged group , rather than an individual. The granulari ty of

ident if icat ion choices expands as commerce becomes increasingly elect ronic . Common

solut ions to the conflict between the need for informat ion and the threat of data

survei llance include anonym ity, condit ional anonym ity and psuedonym ity.

4.2 Anonym ity and Psuedonym ity

The ident ity of an individual is stored as just another data field in an elect ronic informat ion

system . Any informat ion may be hidden or private during a t ransact ion . When the

informat ion that is hidden is the ident ity of the customer , then that t ransact ion is

anonymous .

Anonym ity means that the ident ity of a party cannot be determ ined during or after a

t ransact ion . Condit ional anonym ity means that a party cannot be determ ined during a

t ransact ion , but may be determ ined afterwards in special circumstances. True anonym ity

may be technically feasible in elect ronic commerce, but for reasons of law enforcement

such anonym ity may not be desirable, and will be in fact i llegal for some transact ions in

many jurisdict ions, including the United States.

Pseudonyms are aliases. Psuedonym ity means that a customer can be uniquely ident if ied

for an individual t ransact ion or at t ributes of a user but the user’s ident ity can not be

determ ined . A pseudonym may provide a billing address , a delivery address , or
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verificat ion of membership ( for a discount, for example ). A user may choose to have

unique pseudonyms for each t ransact ion , or to use the same pseudonym for mult iple

t ransact ions, or chose a pseudonym for each merchant. Without a delivery address , or

with an intermediary that hides the delivery address , a pseudonym provides no ident ity

informat ion .

Condit ional or t raceable anonym ity is possible with elect ronic informat ion. Traceable

psuedonym ity means that the chosen alias can be linked to the user’s t rue ident ity. Many

so - called anonymous remailers really provide t raceable pseudonyms , since the records of

the remailer can reveal the ident ity of the user of the service.

Credent ials are a form of pseudonym that reveal only group membership . Unlike a

pseudonym it therefore gives part ial ident i ty informat ion . For example, a user of an

AARP discount is over sixty. Unlike a constant pseudonym , it does not allow a user to be

ident if ied uniquely in sequent ial t ransact ions.

4.3 Out lining the Opt ions

As decision makers are faced with growing consumer concerns about privacy they face

three basic opt ions . The most risk averse choice is to require that consumer data be

protected by both technology and policy. For those with complete faith in technology,

there is the second opt ion of relying only on technology. The third opt ion is to rely on

stated policy alone.

4.3.1 Compilat ion and Disclosure

In terms of policy, an inst i tut ion has only the fundamental choice to gather data, or not to

gather data. Using cryptographic techniques, a company may choose to collect only

aggregate data (Camp , 1994) . Aggregate data can provide the informat ion for many

necessary account ing and market ing funct ions without creat ing threats to privacy .

Quest ions such as , � How many users who view our page also return later and purchase

our products ?� can be answered with anonymous updates if consumers have sufficient

storage and processing abili t ies.

The decision to use off - line or on - line systems is orthogonal to the decision to provide

privacy. In fact one on - line protocol , Netcheque, offers users the abili ty to select how

much informat ion about themselves is provided. Since off -line systems use t rusted

hardware, hardware is available to deter consumer fraud.
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If an organizat ion offers consumers off - line systems then the decision to provide

anonym ity is bound to the decision to offer debit or credit cards. It is simple to provide

anonym ity i f the card is a debit card . Anonymous smart cards that offer consumers credit

enable consumers to make charges and then lose the card before the charges were linked

to the consumers account. The disadvantage to the Mondex card is that when a card is

lost all the value that is stored in the card is lost as well . In that way it is very much an

elect ronic wallet . Smart cards can be built so that card issuers and merchants would

cont inue to obtain informat ion about the customer, amount, i tems, t ime and locat ion of

each purchase.

a

Regardless of the technology chosen some data compilat ions will be necessary for audit

and report ing purposes . Both lim it ing the data in the compilat ion and lim it ing disclosure

of that data m it igate the privacy effects of compilat ions. Policies that lim it disclosure or

give consumers the opt ion to lim it disclosure can make consumers more comfortable

about data compilat ions.

The policies of financial inst i tut ions on compilat ion and disclosure have to adjust to

government decisions on the rights of individuals over their own data. Within the

regulatory framework , market ing quest ions remain . Can customers sell their own data

from company compilat ions ? Can consumers request that data be deleted at the end of a

cont ractual agreement?

St rong market forces push for the dissem inat ion of data, since customer t rust is lost in the

long term but profi ts are realized in the short term . Even if only aggregate data is

marketed , the privacy issue remains because of the potent ial for the recovery of personal

informat ion ( Duncan , 1989) . The level of user consent necessary for data market ing,

whether implied or explici t, varies across poli t ical boundaries.

Pricing issues arise as part of the discussion of disclosure. Repositories may pay

consumers for data dist ribut ion or consumers may pay for increased privacy. Consumers

may agree to be on mailing list for some compensat ion. Consumers pay escrow agents to

t rack and fi lter requests about them .

4.3.2 Escrowing Data
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For data compilat ions where the individual is ident i f ied the data can be dist ributed or

escrowed to m inim ize opportunit ies for disclosure. Ident ity can be encrypted with the

keys stored in a dist ributed fashion (Micali, 1993 ; Walker . Brand ); or the data can be

stored in a dist ributed form that can be reconst ructed ( Sham ir, 1979 ; Cox, 1995 ; Low ,

1993 ) .

a

a

This can be done using escrowed data . When data is escrowed the pieces are separated

so that knowledge of one piece lends no informat ion about the other ( Sham ir , 1979 ;

Nat ional Inst i tute of Standards and Technology, 1994) . For example, to escrow the

number 4 in the form x + y = 4 ,x could be 2 or 2,000,000 and y correspondingly 2 or -

1,999,996 . Knowing either x or y gives no informat ion about the sum but knowing both

indicates the sum exact ly.

7

Escrowing data can lim it abuse by curious employees , protect against accidental or

malicious release and protect against malicious alterat ions. If data is properly escrowed in

different repositories and one repository is breached no informat ion is revealed , no

alterat ions made will go undetected and availabi li ty of data from other repositories is not

affected (Sham ir, 1979 ; Micali, 1993 ) .

Opt ions exist for the provision of anonym ity ; the virtual separat ion of data repositories;

the real t ime verificat ion of data ; and the physical separat ion of repositories. One proposal

for consumer data security requires that individuals use st ructurally separate inst i tut ions

with their communicat ions encrypted and routed through designated communicat ions

exchanges (Low , 1993 ) . A second opt ion is to have separate agencies within one

organizat ion hold informat ion (Nat ional Inst i tute of Standards and Technology, 1994 ). A

third opt ion is to separate data so that one party knows the part icipants while others know

the content of a t ransact ion ( Sirbu, 1995 ) . The greater the separat ion of data the less

accessible the data . Conversely, greater separat ion can also mean greater security .

Technological privacy protect ions alone are tempt ing because once in place, li t t le

supervision is necessary. Yet even given the range of technological protect ions, policies

to protect the data are necessary complements . Some of these policies need to be

explici t ly considered before implementat ion , because otherwise the policy decisions will be

implicit in the implementat ion. These polices include lim its on disclosure for repositories,

consumer rights over the informat ion in a repository and pricing of data .
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5 Examples of Elect ronic Commerce Systems

Three basic elements have defined my discussion of elect ronic commerce : security,

reliabi li ty and privacy. Much security must be provided at the implementat ion level.

Reliabi li ty and privacy must be provided at the design level . To show how design

decisions affect reliabi li ty, security and privacy I exam ine four elect ronic commerce

systems designed so that they are compat ible with the delivery of informat ion products

over the Internet . (The most dramat ic deviat ion from standard currency , and therefore

potent ially the greatest opportunity, is in the on- line purchase of informat ion goods . ) The

four systems are NetBill ( Sirbu, 1995 ) , Digicash (Chaum 1992) , Anonymous Credit Cards

(Low , 1993 ) and First Virtual (First Virtual, 1995 ) .

The four systems are conceptually based on four different models of consumer commerce.

Digicash is modeled on legal tender . Anonymous credit cards are modeled on standard

credit cards. NetBill is based on the model of a checking account . First Virtual resembles

nothing so much as mail order purchases, with the uncertainty of ordering and delivery

goods without guarantee. These four systems span the range of privacy and reliabi li ty

possibi li t ies as shown below .

high reliabi li ty

NetBill

Anonymous Credit Ca

low privacy high privacy

First Virtual
Digicash

low reliabi li ty

Reliabi li ty and Privacy of Four Elect ronic Commerce Systems

a

For each system I first describe a t ransact ion at high level. I describe the purpose of each

step in the t ransact ion . I then offer a brief analysis of reliabi li ty and t ransact ion - level

security. I then discuss the possible effects i f the secure server assumed in each system is

violated. The sect ion ent it led � server security can only address the potent ial cost of a

server break - in and not the detai ls of the server security as implemented. Each system has

>
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a reference which includes a detai led technical descript ion of each t ransm ission which

discusses fields, protocols and encrypt ions .

5.1 NetBill

NetBill, the Carnegie Mellon Internet bi lling server ( Sirbu , 1995 ) , uses an elect ronic

ledger system , a bank which holds all money, and customers and merchants who send

authorizat ions for t ransact ions. NetBill was designed to sell informat ion goods . NetBill

aggregates t ransact ions, resolves disputes , and sends account t ransfer inst ruct ions to the

bank .

NetBill provides very li t t le privacy. NetBill must know not only that some transact ion has

occurred, but also that the two state changes ( debit and credit ) required in the t ransact ion

are linked . This means that the customer and merchant accounts are linked during a

t ransact ion . However , NetBill is reliable and can assure that goods are delivered .

a

Note that the customer’s having a bank account implies that NetBill knows the customer’s

ident ity: NetBill wi ll be aware of all i ts customers purchases , as is a bank with a standard

checking account. In a standard NetBill t ransact ion the merchant will also know the

ident ity of a customer ; although for a fee customers can make t ransact ions using a

pseudonym that hides their ident i t ies from a merchants .

a

NetBill t ransact ions are atom ic. In addit ion to account changes being atom ic, they must

also be consistent . This st rengthens the requirement that the customer and merchant

accounts be linked by the banks for a t ransact ion . NetBill offers fully ACID transact ions.a

5.1.1 A NetBill Transact ion

NetBill t ransact ions require eight steps . These steps are shown in the diagram below .
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1. Request a Price Quote

2. Make an Offer

3. Accepts Offer

1PE: # � �
1

DAP

4. Goods Delivered Encrypted

5. Purchase Order , Reciept Acknowledge

8.Key Delivery

Merchan

Customer 7. Approval

6. Record

Transact ionMIT

NetBill

A NetBill Transact ion

The diagram shows the customer and merchant negot iat ing a price, and com ing to an

agreement. In step four the informat ion goods are delivered , but they are encrypted. This

means that although the customer has the goods , the customer cannot use them . The

goods are encrypted in a one-t ime private key chosen by the merchant. The customer then

pays for the item . To get reimbursed the merchant must present to NetBill an

authorizat ion for payment, a receipt signed by the customer , a descript ion of the goods

cryptographically signed by both the merchant and the customer, and the key to the

encrypted goods which is also signed by the merchant. NetBill wi ll not t ransfer money to

the merchant ’s account i f all those items are not present. After NetBill has approved the

t ransact ion and agreed that the merchant ’s t ransm ission was in order , then merchant sends

the key to the customer . If the customer does not get the key or i f the goods are not as

described the customer can obtain the key or a refund, as appropriate, from NetBill.

5.1.2 Transact ion Reliabi li ty and Security

If the NetBill protocol is interrupted at any t ime after step two it can be restarted without

loss . After step two, the customer st i ll has the opt ion of buying the item at the offered

price . After step three the merchant has a commitment to sell . After step four the

merchant can repeatedly send the item . Since the item is encrypted at delivery at step

four, the merchant does not need to worry about not being paid , as the key has yet to be

delivered .
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NetBill provides pseudonyms for consumers that can be used for a single t ransact ion, or

for each t ransact ion with a part icular merchant. Pseudonyms can be linked with

authorizat ion to specific discounts, and access cont rol ( for chi ldren , for example) can be

maintained

Not ice that the customer cannot verify that the item delivered is indeed the item requested

unt i l step eight . At step four some encrypted item is delivered , but the content cannot be

determ ined . This will undoubtedly give rise to some disputes. First Virtual solves this

problem by automat ically refunding money. Conversely, NetBill monitors merchant

complaints instead of customer complaints. NetBill receives hash values that can verify

that the item prom ised was the item delivered. Since NetBill receives the hash value of the

item , rather than the item , NetBill cannot make detai led records of the specific items

purchased by its customers. NetBill can and does keep records of the general buying

pat terns of its customers .

Disputes over quali ty of merchandise are inevitable in any type of commerce. This is less

of a problem with physical informat ion goods since I can flip through a book or paper

before I purchase it . To lim it merchant fraud, NetBill t racks complaints of this variety

against merchants to assure that merchants are not m isleading customers.

5.1.3 Implicat ions of a Security Failure

The crit ical quest ion about the security of Net Bill’s server is the quest ion of when funds

are actually t ransferred in the bank accounts themselves. A loss of security in a NetBill

server would allow NetBill to authorize bogus t ransact ions. These may escape detect ion

unt i l the customer objects to the charges on his or her bank statements. If this is the case,

any NetBill at tacker could have up to one month to change accounts and abscond with

funds. If merchants are not credited unt i l customers approve transact ions , then loss of

server security would be cost less . Thus, the financial security of the NetBill server

depends on some policies yet undeterm ined . If merchants are provided with immediate

access to NetBill funds, the loss of a NetBill server could be quite high.

The loss of security of a customer’s NetBill account would allow the at tacker to spend the

NetBill customer’s funds.
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NetBill keeps sufficient ly detai led informat ion that in the event of fraud an audit t rial

would remain . This would aid both customers , merchants and NetBill in the recovery

from a crash .

5.1.4 Privacy

The problem of customer locat ion informat ion being provided to merchants can be

addressed by the use of intermediaries (Cox, 1994) . Customers may also use a

pseudonym ; however , cont inued use of the same pseudonym can result in the customer’s

ident ity being part of the informat ion connected to the pseudonym .

NetBill customers must purchase their privacy. A customer may choose to pay to have a

merchant see his or her pseudonym instead of his or her ident ity. With the use of

credent ials, consumers may remain pseudonymous and st i ll obtain discounts or rights

offered only to members of select groups . This way users can keep their ident i t ies private

and st i ll provide authent icat ion informat ion . However , neither a customer nor a merchant

can hide his or her ident ity from NetBill .

The only informat ion not available to the NetBill server is the actual purchase . NetBill has

only the checksum of the goods purchased .

5.2 Anonymous Credit Cards

The anonymous credit card model (Low, 1993 ) is sim ilar to the current credit card model .

The anonymous credit cards uses a network of banks which extend credit to individuals,

and communicate through a cent ralized exchange to complete t ransact ions.

Anonymous credit cards provide condit ional anonym ity. This means that t ransact ions are

normally private but can be t raced in cases of fraud . The transfer of funds is reliable with

anonymous credit cards , but there is no provision for the delivery of goods .

5.2.1 An Anonymous Credit Card Transact ion

Each customer has a bank , which has an account that is linked to an anonymous account

at a second bank , the customer’s financial intermediary. The customer’s intermediary

knows that the customer’s bank is credit worthy. The customer’s bank must believe that

the customer is credit worthy, and thus extends credit to the customer upon request. The

merchant has an account at his own bank .
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a

In a t ransact ion a customer would browse through the merchant ’s wares. The customer

would end the browsing transm ission and begin to send a series of messages through the

communicat ions exchange to init iate a purchase. If the merchant can match the browsing

to the t ransact ion then some ident ity informat ion is leaked .

a>

Before any t ransact ion occurs, the customer’s bank knows the customer’s ident ity . The

private bank knows the customer’s pseudonym and the PIN , the quest ions and a hash

value of the answers that the person claim ing the account should know . These answers

are needed for authent icat ion . The customer knows the virtual locat ion and the

commercial ident i ty of the merchant.

aThe diagram below shows the t ransfers for a purchase to be completed in a t ransact ion

using anonymous credit cards. In the following descript ion the customer will be presumed

to be female and the merchant male for clari ty of exposit ion .

Before making a purchase, the customer must send a request to her bank to ask

for an extension of credit through her financial intermediary. The customer’s bank does

not need to know the ident ity of the financial intermediary. By requiring that messages

from the customer’s bank to her financial intermediary go through the communicat ions

exchange, the anonymous credit card protocol prevents the banks and the financial

intermediary from conspiring to ident ify the customer.
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Customer’s Bank Customer Merchant

An Anonymous Credit Card Transact ion

When a customer chooses an item , she contacts the merchant. The merchant gives the

customer his own account informat ion . The customer then sends this account informat ion

to her financial intermediary. The financial intermediary authorizes a t ransfer of funds to

the merchant ’s account and sends this authorizat ion to the merchant ’s bank . The

merchant ’s bank credits the merchant ’s account and not if ies the merchant and the

customer’s financial intermediary. Last the financial intermediary debits the customer’s

account.

The customer is not i f ied of this and other debits in a periodic report, much like the current

credit card cycle . Note that the customer’s bank cannot read the detai led t ransact ion

record , because it was previously encrypted by the customer .
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5.2.2 Transact ion Reliabi li ty and Security

Consider the possibi li ty of fai lure at each step of the anonymous credit card protocol . At

any point before step three fai lure means that no funds will change hands .

The customer does not know that step four was successful unless the merchant sends the

requested good . If the merchant were dishonest , the merchant could force repeated

payment by abrupt ly interrupt ing the t ransact ion after step six , requiring the init iat ion of a

new transact ion . The customer would not know that the funds t ransfer in the first

t ransact ion was successful unt i l step eight . The customer’s financial intermediary would

not know if the customer was making mult iple purchases from one merchant or being

defrauded . Due to the anonym ity in the system the financial intermediary could not

inquire. The customer’s financial intermediary will not detect the fai lure unt i l i t is t ime to

balance with the customer.

If the t ransact ion fai ls at step six , then the merchant bank is paid but the customer is never

charged . Neither the customer nor the store has an incent ive to ident ify the

m isappropriat ion ,because neither will gain when consistency is restored . This could be

the most expensive fai lure to detect, and require much data matching. However fai lures of

this type could be prevented with a t ime out mechanism , so it is not a serious problem . ( A

t ime- out mechanism would mean that the t ransact ion would have to be completed and

verified by all part ies before a given t ime or it would be canceled . )

a

If t ransm ission six arrives safely to the customer’s financial intermediary, but the message

to the merchant is lost , then the customer bank can verify to the merchant that the

t ransact ion succeeded . But the customer may be unable to provide that verif icat ion for

many weeks. Thus, it is possible that money can disappear for the durat ion of the billing

cycle . After the customer receives her banking statement the merchant ’s bank can verify

that there was no success code received from the merchant. The money could then be

deleted from the merchant ’s account and credited to the customer .

The anonymous credit card system is not goods -atom ic. There is no way for the merchant

to verify that the goods were indeed sent to the customer . The customer has the abili ty to

contest credit exchanges, and can prove that she paid for the items in quest ion . The banks

and the communicat ion exchange together can verify that money indeed changed hands

from the customer to the merchant. The loss of anonym ity is not required to contest a

charge because the customer can communicate pseudonymously.
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The merchant has some transact ion ident if ier which does ident ify that the customer indeed

paid . The merchant cannot prove that the item the merchant delivered was the item

requested . Only the customer has access to verifiable informat ion about the order . If the

customer began the t ransact ion with the intent to deceive, then fraud would be st raight

forward . Especially on informat ion goods , or goods the consumer may want only for a

short t ime, this could be tempt ing. Conversely, there is no way to prove that the merchant

did not send the goods . Therefore, merchants could defraud customers by refusing to

send goods .

Thus, the policy decision as to who will get a refund will create some opportunity for

fraud for one party. (Given that in the current credit card system merchant fraud costs

more than customer fraud, allowing the customer leeway appears to be a the risk - averse

choice .)

Of course, any bank or any merchant may guess at the ident ity of any customer . Using the

same pseudonym , or anonymous account, over t ime can result in a loss of anonym ity as

other part icipants update their probabili ty dist ribut ion at each pseudonym use, eventually

becom ing certain of customer ident ity. This issue has not been addressed in the design of

anonymous credit cards, but it could be solved by changing customer’s accounts on a

periodic basis .

The anonymous credit card system is money - atom ic i f merchants are not allowed access to

customer funds unt i l the consumer verifies the t ransact ion through the billing process .

a

5.2.3 Implicat ions of a Security Failure

Anonymous credit cards require more than merely an exchange of passwords for a

customer to obtain funds from a financial intermediary or her own bank . The customer

needs to provide a password and take part in a quest ion and answer session to prove her

ident ify. Thus, the loss of a customer’s password or even the customer’s key is not

cri t ical , and could be detected before any fraud occurs .

A customer and merchant could conspire to break bank security and siphon funds. Since

the financial intermediary comes to the customer’s bank only periodically, i f a merchant

could withdraw funds at any t ime, this could mean that a careful crim inal could cycle fundsa
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from an account or group of accounts for one month before the customers bank had the

necessary informat ion to detect subversion .

The loss of security for a financial intermediary could be either more or less problemat ic.

A financial intermediary could authorize payments from many fake accounts and provide

valid credit reports to customers. However , i f financial intermediaries are required to

set t le at the end of each day or cannot maintain an overdraft with the merchant ’s bank ,

fraud detect ion is possible . Here issues of bank to bank clearing , daylight overdrafts and

t rust of other banks need to be considered .

In all cases fraud is eventually detected , and anonymous credit cards assure a t rai l is left to

the ident it ies of the crim inals .

5.2.4 Privacy

Anonymous credit cards provide the customer with a high degree of privacy on a day to

day basis . However , when the financial intermediary and the customer’s bank collude

customer’s purchases can be t raced. This reflects a reasonable comprom ise between the�

hazards of anonym ity and the threat of data survei llance.

5.3 Digicash

This discussion is of the original proposal for Digicash (Chaum 1985 , Chaum , 1992 ) .

Addit ional proposals for Digicash , including a proposal based on the difficulty of finding

logarithms and an off - line version , have been published . Therefore this analysis should not

be considered a basis for reject ing current Digicash proposals.

In Digicash the customers themselves hold value in the form of elect ronic tokens.

Customers and merchants exchange tokens . The tokens are validated by banks .

>

5.3.1 A Digicash Transact ion

Digicash is a six step protocol. The specific messages as decided by the protocol are

shown below . The bank has a public key consist ing of b and B , where b is secret and B is

published . To begin the t ransact ion sequence the customer selects a random number 1,

and a number with a special form that allows it to be ident if ied as a token . The bank uses

its secret key to sign the composite number. When the customer receives this composite

number back , she simply divides out the random number and has a valid , signed token .

a
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The customer spends the token by simply sending it to the merchant. The merchant uses

the bank’s published key to check the format of the token . The merchant then deposits

the token in the bank . The bank can recognize the token as the one previously signed , and

verifies that it has no been previously spent. The token received by the bank in step five

cannot be ident if ied as the same token sent out in step two. This is the crit ical element

which makes Digicash anonymous.

Customer Seller

4. Customer requests item

5. Customer sends token to store

9. Merchant sends item

DHEN
Yu22RUN RUN 20...

2. Bank

sends token

6. Store verifies tok

sends token to bank

1. Customer

requests token

8. Bank verifies token

Bank

7. Store deposits token

A Digicash Transact ion

5.3.2 Transact ion Reliabi li ty and Security

Digicash transact ions are not ACID (Yee, 1994 ) .

If the Digicash protocol is interrupted between step four and the delivery of goods to the

customer, then the customer has effect ively been defrauded . Since the customer is

anonymous, he or she cannot simply contact the merchant and ask for the goods to be

resent . (The loss of anonym ity possible with web browsers has a posit ive effect here in

that merchants could send a second t ime to the same virtual locat ion .) The merchant could

also claim not to have received a token, while deposit ing the token . In this case the

customer is again defrauded . In no case does the customer have any receipt or any basis

for complaint other than his or her own test imony.
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There is no provision for the delivery of goods in the Digicash protocol. This creates the

same opportunity for fraud and stonewalling as previously described . In the case of

Digicash there is also no way for a Digicash customer to prove that the goods were

ordered .

5.3.3 Implicat ions of a Security Failure

If a Digicash banking server losses its public key then an at tacker holding this key could

create money at will. The abili ty of this system to detect a counterfeiter is quest ionable.a

When the loss of a key was detected this would appear to invalidate every token created

using that key . Digicash provides no way for the valid and fake tokens to be

dist inguished , or for valid customers to ident ify their t ransact ions given the current design

of the system .

If a customer loses her key and the authent icat ion informat ion to the bank then the

at tacker could empty the customer’s account.

5.3.4 Privacy

Digicash provides an except ionally high level of privacy. There is no way to back t rack

the exchanges of a token in a Digicash transact ion . Trapping and t racing the appropriate

packets is no easier than t racing a dollar bi ll by its serial number,

5.4 First Virtual

First Virtual is bui lt on the assumpt ion that the provision of informat ion goods over the

Internet is sufficient ly inexpensive that merchant losses in an unreliable t ransact ion

protocol are negligible ( First Virtual, 1995 ) . First Virtual aggregates t ransact ions,

provides billing , and resolves disputes . The lack of reliabi li ty in First Virtual is a

conscious design choice, not a design flaw . As a result of this tolerance for fai lure, First

Virtual was the first system to be ready for widespread use .

a

First Virtual resolves disputes by maintaining that the customer is always right. First

Virtual does charge customers a fee for declining to pay for informat ion goods , and lim its

the customer’s total number of refusals.

5.4.1 A First Virtual Transact ion
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Recall while considering this protocol that First Virtual’s t ransact ion are not built to be

atom ic . The lack of atom icity is not a design fai lure. Here again the customer is assumed

to be female and the merchant male for clari ty of exposit ion .

A First Virtual t ransact ion begins as a customer browses and requests informat ion from a

merchant. Note that First Virtual was designed to sell informat ion goods . The customer

ident if ies herself with the informat ion request with a First Virtual ident i f ier. The customer

provides a password to prove that she is a valid First Virtual customer .

1. Browse , Capabili t ies Request

2. Request Informat ion

4. Deliver Informat ion

� � 6. Transfer Query 3. Verify Account....MIMISCHE
KAMA PRELAMATAN

.

5. Request Paymer7. Authorize

Payment

8. Transfer Confirmed

Customer Merchan
First Virtual

First Virtual Transact ion

After verifying that the customer is indeed a First Virtual customer, the merchant delivers

the requested goods. The merchant then requests payment from First Virtual. First

Virtual then sends email to the customer to verify the merchant ’s claim that he made a

sale . The merchant has to wait unt i l the customer has verified release of the funds through

email to receive payment.

These steps are shown in the diagram above.

5.4.2 Transact ion Reliabi li ty and Security

The customer has the right to refuse to pay for an item after having received it. This

prevents conflicts based on quali ty and decept ive advert ising. First Virtual reserves the

right to lim it the number of t imes a consumer may choose not to purchase an item

received ; but a merchant can not choose to refuse to offer an item to a valid First Virtuala

customer .
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If the t ransact ion is successful, the customer receives the merchandise. In First Virtual i f a

customer’s account is debited then a merchant ’s account is credited .

Clearly the opportunity for customer fraud is large . Sim ilarly, the opportunit ies for

at tackers to commit fraud are many. An at tacker need only t rap a packet which has the

name of a First Virtual account holder to receive informat ion free. Since there are well

known locat ions which receive many of these packets ( for example, the First Virtual

Infohaus) it is reasonable to assume that finding such a packet will not be difficult . Thus,

First Virtual depends on the honesty ( or computer i lli teracy ) of the majority of Internet

users and crim inal penalt ies to deter fraud .

>

The merchant gets the customer ident ity informat ion, so merchants may easily build

detai led consumer profi les. In fact, merchants are required by First Virtual to keep

detai led t ransact ion records for at least three years after the t ransact ion (First Virtual,

1995 ) . Since no messages are encrypted, an at tacker could also develop a detai led profi le

of a customer’s habits . At tackers could even more easily profi le the accounts of a given

merchant ’s customers and the sales of that merchant by watching only one server locat ion .

First Virtual does provide atom ic monetary t ransact ions . However , the price is a high risk

of fraud for the merchant and a complete lack of privacy for all part ies.

5.4.3 Implicat ions of a Security Failure

If a First Virtual server is subverted then fake verificat ions can be produced. If an at tacker

subverted the server , then the at tacker could certainly know the email addresses of

customers and could fake return replies . After the customers were charged for the fake

t ransact ions the subversion would be detected . Since charges have to go to the users at a

rate set by VISA and Mastercard the fraud would be detected as soon as a flawed credit

report was received by the customer .

Even with the fake verificat ions, the merchant would have to wait for the complet ion of a

bi lling cycle to obtain funds. Because the funds are t ransferred to a First Virtual account

and not made available as demand deposits , the fraud would be detected before the

merchant was paid . Thus, First Virtual is fairly secure in that at tackers have no incent ive

for fraud .
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5.4.4 Privacy

First Virtual has complete informat ion about every customer’s t ransact ion . First Virtual

merchants are required to keep detai led records of t ransact ion for possible dispute

resolut ion . First Virtual must be able to obtain the item purchased in case of disputes .

First Virtual merchants are under no cont ractual obligat ion to keep their informat ion

secret . In short First Virtual provides poor privacy, i f any.
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6 Business Opportunit ies

There are two great drivers of the business opportunit ies in elect ronic commerce:

t ransact ions costs and customers. These drivers have to be considered when planning

ent ry into elect ronic commerce . Both lower t ransact ion costs and bet ter access to

customers will create new markets .

With elect ronic commerce t ransact ions costs can be driven down an order of magnitude.

Mircomarkets that previously could not exist will become pract ical. Books by the page,

journals by the art icle and individually -printed images selected from the catalogues of

great world museums all are becom ing econom ically feasible with emerging technology.

The financial services indust ry can offer increasingly tai lored service, as well as bet ter

target ing advert ising. Services which were previously brokered could be marketed

direct ly and compet it ively by banks. With the World Wide Web , customers can

effort lessly search for products by item name ( ex . tent), purpose ( ex . camping ),

dist ributor ( ex . Campmor) or manufacturer ( ex . Eureka) . The same search capacity can

extend to investment products, with customers interact ively select ing an individual balance

of risk , acceptable return and other elements of personal financial st rategies.

Elect ronic commerce will allow financial inst i tut ions to provide a new class of services.

For example, a bank consort ium could set up a mortgage calculat ion page where

individuals could select the financial inst i tut ion best suited for their borrowing needs .

Software could analyze the input of the applicat ion and select those bank and borrowing

programs best suited for the applicant. Any applicant who might fai l the banks’ basic test

could be directed to informat ion on how to improve the applicat ion.

Provision of informat ion services over the Web provides opportunit ies for banks to serve

customers in a way that m ight be too int rusive or expensive without the network .

Provision of services through networks can dramat ically increase the t rend to individually

tai lor financial services by lowering the cost of providing individual services.

7 Conclusions

The change in form from the first generat ion of physical currency, i .e. metal,to the next

generat ion , i .e. printed notes , was the superficial mask on a more fundamental change in
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f inancial systems . Changing from paper to elect rons harbors equally great changes in

markets and business pract ices that will not become apparent unt i l elect ronic commerce

matures.

Security, privacy and reliabi li ty are essent ial in elect ronic commerce. All of these issues

must be considered in the design stage. Security and reliabi li ty cannot be provided ent irely

in implementat ion. Decisions about data compilat ions, including the security and

disclosure of data compiled , should be made before any system trials .

Although grouped together as elect ronic commerce, on - line protocols for Internet

commerce and off - line systems are fundamentally different. Off -line and on - line elect ronic

commerce systems are different solut ions to different problems.

Off - line systems are a solut ion to the problems of insecure point of sale devices . Insecure

devices with physical presence have created great opportunit ies for fraud . ATM machines

are targets ; disbarred merchants share term inals , and credit , debit , and calling card fraud

abounds. Off - line systems can be integrated into the current credit card infrast ructure.

Off -line systems can be effect ive in reducing merchant fraud by requiring merchant

term inals to validate themselves to the cards . Off - line systems could replace point of sale

purchases . The off - line market must be entered gradually through the dist ribut ion of

hardware.

On - line techniques are a solut ion to the problems of telephone and mail order fraud. On

line techniques can replace mail order and telephone order requests with systems having

higher security . On - line systems offer ext remely low transact ion costs and simpli fy the

provision of personalize products . Mail order and telephone order requests are an easy

target for fraud due to the lack of physical presence . Proposed on - line systems are built

with the assumpt ion that there is no physical presence . The on - line systems offer the

instant provision of access to accounts to m illions of users .

On- line systems offer more than the solut ion to the problem of current insecure remote

t ransact ions. Only on - line systems have the potent ial to offer an ent ry into the full range

of financial opportunit ies created with elect ronic commerce.

The decisions to offer off -line and on - line elect ronic services are discrete. Every company

needs to understand the potent ial drawbacks to both opt ions before choosing either , or
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both . While the prom ise of profi t is great; the potent ial for disaster exists in equal

measure. The greatest hazard may not be the unfam iliari ty of elect ronic commerce ; but

the superficial sim ilari t ies that can obscure subt le but significant differences.
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